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QUESTION 1

John has an XPages application whose UI is entirely in English. John\\'s company has expanded to new markets and as
a result the application now also needs to support French and German users. Which of the following are the first steps
that John should take in order to localize his application? 

A. Create a new application for each language, copying the XPage and Custom control design elements to the new
applications, localizing theXPages and Custom Controls in each application 

B. Use a tool like Domino Global Workbench to localize the application and make it a multilingual application 

C. Create a copy of each of the XPages and Custom Controls, suffixed by the language identified (e.g. _en, _fr etc..)
and localize the contents ofthe suffixed design element. 

D. Add English, French and German in the XPage localization options in Application Properties, perform a \\'clean\\' and
\\'rebuild\\' on the application.Enter the translated strings in the generated properties files. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Eric is writing an XPages in the Notes Client (XPinC) application and has a data type problem in a Server Side
JavaScript function. How can he find out more information about the objects in his code? 

A. Use print() and _dump statements in his code and look for the output on the server console 

B. Use print() and _dump statements in his code and look in Help -> Support -> View Trace for the output 

C. Set up a new debug configuration in the Java perspective in Domino Designer and then set a breakpoint in the code
and step through it toexamine the objects 

D. Add a Firebug Lite control to his XPage and then set a breakpoint in the code using Firebug in the Notes Client 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

John wishes to add a managed bean to his application. In order to do this he must do which of the following: 

A. Create a file called xpages-config.xml within his application and define the managed bean within the file using the
appropriate syntax. 

B. Create a JavaBean class and add the Java class as a page resource to the XPage where the managed bean is to be
used. 

C. Open the pre-existing faces-config.xml file located at WebContent\WEB-INF\faces-config.xml and add the
appropriate markup to the file. 

D. Open the pre-existing xpages-config.xml file located at WebContent\WEB-INF\xpages-config.xml and add the
appropriate markup to the file. 
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Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

John needs to access data which is in a relational database from his XPages application. What is the best option for
accessing the data? 

A. As long as there is a JDBC driver available for the database then John can write Java to access the database 

B. As long as there is a JDBC driver available for the database then John can write Java or Server Side Javascript to
access the database. 

C. The relational data source would need to have a web service added to it to allow access to the data. 

D. It is not possible to access relational data from an XPage 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Jeremy wants all of the dijit.Dialog boxes in his application to call a client side JavaScript function called "validateForm"
whenever they are hidden. What is the best solution? 

A. Create a custom Dojo control and use that instead of the standard dijit.Dialog in the application using the following
code:/*** Custom Dojo Control*/dojo.provide(\\'com.myco.widget.Dialog\\');dojo.require(\\'dijit.Dialog\\');(function()
{dojo.declare ("com.myco.widget.Dialog", dijit.Dialog, {onHide: validateForm})}());/*** Initialization code*/var dialog = new
dijit.Dialog(); 

B. Whenever he initializes a new dijit.Dialog, add an onHide event like so:var dialog = new dijit.Dialog ({onHide:
validateForm}); 

C. In the "Close" or "Cancel" button of each dialog add a call to validateForm in the onClick event. 

D. Create a custom Dojo control and use that instead of the standard dijit.Dialog in the application using the following
code:/*** Custom Dojo Control*/dojo.provide(\\'com.myco.widget.Dialog\\');dojo.require(\\'dijit.Dialog\\');(function()
{dojo.declare 

("com.myco.widget.Dialog", dijit.Dialog, {onHide: validateForm})}());/*** Initialization code*/var dialog = 

new com.myco.widget.Dialog(); 

E. Create a custom Dojo control and use that instead of the standard dijit.Dialog in the application using the following
code:/*** Custom Dojo Control*/dojo.provide(\\'com.myco.widget.Dialog\\');dojo.require(\\'dijit.Dialog\\');(function()
{dojo.declare ("com.myco.widget.Dialog", dijit.Dialog, {onHide: validateForm})}());/*** Initialization code*/var dialog = new
com.myco.widget.Dialog(); 

F. Create a custom Dojo control and use that instead of the standard dijit.Dialog in the application using the following
code:/*** Custom Dojo Control*/dojo.provide(\\'com.myco.widget.Dialog\\');dojo.require(\\'dijit.Dialog\\');(function()
{dojo.declare ("com.myco.widget.Dialog", dijit.Dialog, {onHide: validateForm})}());/*** Initialization code*/var dialog = new
com.myco.widget.Dialog(); 

G. Create a custom Dojo control and use that instead of the standard dijit.Dialog in the application using the following
code:/*** Custom Dojo Control*/dojo.provide(\\'com.myco.widget.Dialog\\');dojo.require(\\'dijit.Dialog\\');(function()
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{dojo.declare ("com.myco.widget.Dialog", dijit.Dialog, {onHide: validateForm})}());/*** Initialization code*/var dialog = new
com.myco.widget.Dialog(); 

Correct Answer: DEFG 
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